SCOTTISH KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Mrs M Mackay
Minor Puppy Dog (1). 1 Burford’s Kavacanne Morgan You Know, very raw as you would expect at this age. Nicely put together, liked the
head shape. Stands on a good front with bone, shoulders of good lay, enough depth for age. Sound on the move.
Puppy Dog (3). 1 Mann’s Valger Quorum, lovely type of GSP with a super head shape. Clean in front with well-placed shoulder, good
feet and bone, deep enough through body. Developing in backend, moves on an easy stride. 2 Brown & Burns’ Magregor Threesacrowd
at Pothouse, nice puppy to go over, lots to like about him. Good in head and eye, ample lay of shoulder, will strengthen up in rear end.
Moves sound not as positive going away. 3 Black’s Anjiedale Rivellino at Brandycrag.
Junior Dog (5,3). 1 Wikinson’s Zarozinia Beinn An Oir, a well-made dog. Pleased in head and body shape. Good in front with ample
lay of shoulder, depth in brisket and strength in backend. Covers the ground on the move. 2 Black’s Anjiedale Rivellino at Brandycrag,
3rd in puppy class. Nice enough to go over, still very raw at the moment. Needs to drop and develop through body. But sound.
Post Graduate Dog (4). 1 Cooke & Hammond’s Seasham Super Trouper, liked him for overall balanced and soundness on the move.
Lovely head shape clean in front with shoulders well placed. He has the heartroom and strength in body. Developed backend, sound
easy action. 2 Moodie’s Wilhome Black Sabbath, preferred the overall balance of 1 but easy to go over. Liked the head, OK in front
shoulders of decent lay. Deep enough in body, good in backend, sound on the move. 3 Knowles & Glen’s Wilhome I Gotta Feelin for
Bessalone.
Limit Dog (5). 1 Tierney’s Puddledub Pyjama, nice easy dog to go over, lovely head and eye shape. Balanced in body. Well placed
shoulders, good for heartroom, nicely ribbed up. Strength over the backend. Covers the ground on a good length. 2 Whiting’s Ranger
To Rodale, balanced standing, loved the head and eye shape. Clean in front with shoulders of good lay. Good for width of chest and well
ribbed up. Strength in quarters. Moves sound just a bit untidy going away. 3 Grant’s Goosepoint Dipper from Stairfoot.
Open Dog (6). 1 Tulleth, Galloway & Anderson’s Sh Ch Alayglow Um Um Raicher, a worthy Sh Ch, lovely dog to go over. Balanced and
sound. Lovely expression, clean true front, shoulders well placed. Good width of chest plenty of heartroom, strength through body.
Covers the ground on the move. DCC. 2 Thompson’s Redmires High Society, a dog with a lot to like, balanced with a lovely head and
eye shape. Good in front, ample width of chest. Let down in brisket, nicely ribbed up with strength in backend. Moves on a good length.
RDCC 3 Flaherty & Reddyhough’s Sh Ch Isara Kurzhaar Wieser.
Minor Puppy Bitch (3). 1 Stewart & Currie’s Winterwell Dominique at Levagrad, smart young lady. Liked the head shape. Good for
reach of neck, shoulder of adequate lay. Enough depth for age. Sound on the move, 2 Lindridge’s Amidala Fast And Furious, not the
head shape of 1. Still very raw, hope she develops with maturity, a bit untidy on the move. 3 Reed’s Puddledub Pedalpusher.
Puppy Bitch (6). 1 Hayes’ Valger Quartz in Elfindew, loved this feminine bitch. Super head and expression, correct shoulder placement,
enough depth in body for age. Strength in quarters. Moves sound coming and going. Sure to have a promising future. RBCC. 2 Hardie’s
Twechar Rosebud Forever at Mistyayre, another nicely put together puppy. Lots to like about her. Lovely expression, well placed in
shoulder. Body in proportion. Ample depth for age. Developing in quarters. Sound steady movement. 3 Mason’s Twechar McKenzzie
Rock Roll.
Junior Bitch (5). 1 Tierney’s Puddledub Pour Moi, liked her for size and type, nice head shape. Ample lay of shoulder, good depth in
brisket. Nice length of rib with a developing backend. Sound easy action. 2 Reed’s Puddledub Pinza, similar type to 1. Good clean front,
nicely boned, enough depth through body for age. Movement not as tidy going away. 3 Stopforth’s Smilek Sleeping at Tal-y-Llyn.
Post Graduate Bitch (11). 1 Knowles & Glen’s Wilholme Sharp N Smart at Bessalone, easy bitch to go over. Very feminine with balance
and soundness. Shoulder correctly placed, true fronted, let down in brisket, ample ribbing. Developed rear end. Sound easy length of
stride. BCC & BOB. 2 Hinchliff’s Goosepoint Eiderdown, another nice bitch. Liked the head and kind eye. Decent lay of shoulder with
the heartroom, strength over the loin and backend. Sound on the move, not quite as tidy going away. 3 Drew’s Cushtlaw Illustrious.
Limit Bitch (5). 1 Haran & Waddell’s Magregor Fluffernutter, liked her for type. Good head and eye. Clean true front with well-placed
shoulders. Ample width of chest and depth in brisket. Well ribbed up with developed quarters. Moved on a level stride. 2 Duncan’s
Kavacanne Gale Storm, liked her for her overall balance. Nice expression, stands on a good front with shoulders, well placed. Strength
over the rear end. Moves easy over the ground, just a little close behind. 3 Taylor’s Wansleydale In A Pickle.
Open Bitch (7). 1 Hammond’s Sh Ch Seasham Lovestruck, balanced feminine bitch. Loved the head and eye shape. Well placed
shoulders, plenty of heartroom, good in topline with strong backend. Covers the ground on the move. 2 Harris’ Barleyarch Peanut, liked
her for type and size. Lovely head shape, clean fronted with shoulders well placed. Depth in brisket, good ribbing and developed
quarters. Sound on the move, just a bit untidy in rear. 3 Thurm’s Valgar Odette.
Veteran Bitch (1). 1 Brown’s Montalba Willie Chillum, great condition for her 9 years, pleased in head and eye. Enough lay in shoulder,
depth and strength through body, well-built rear end. Sound steady movement.

